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Nomina? tions F o r
Contest Continue
Until Two Today
QUOTA EXPECTED
College Canvass Begun
In Chest Campaign;
Societies Pledge
Contributions
a more 1’1’
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be continuer) until two o’clock
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N 015 F, PARADE A N D DANCE ARE FEATURES
OF HOMECOMING DAY FOR STUDENTS, ALUMNI
RallyLeavesSanCarlos : List of Week End :* Football Motif Stressed
Turf At Five Today *: Events At State i At Evening Dance
*
;
* * ********** ***** ******

today.
Although a great deal of interest
Downing,
has been shown, George
chairman of the Chest committee,
The lull before the storm.
*
is
FRIDAY
*
bah decided that if the contest
And the storm, friends, breaks
;
12 noon: El Toro Christen- :
to be a success the nominees would at five sharp this afternoon, start- #
have to represent the choice of a ing at the San Carlos turf and : ing ... Quad.
5 p. m.: Noise Parade ... *
larger proportion of the student winding up to a smashing cres:
*
body.
cendo as the campus bang-bang : San Carlos Turf.
:4
8
p.
m.:
Spartan
Broadcast
and tin can cavalcade winds its *
VOTING AVERAGE
*
Morris Dailey.
Approximately 300 persons had I way up and down the downtown -1,
*
SATURDAY
*
*
voted when the polls closed yester- district.
4c
*
2:00 p. m.: Nevada -San *
All organizations having entries :4,
day. Downing believes the light
*
vote indicates that many students I and floats are advised by the , :Jose State football game ... *
*
were under the mistaken impres- Rally committee to line up in front 4, Spartan Stadium.
*
6 p. m.: Class of ’35 re- *
non that they were expected to of the San Carlos turf at 4:30 ’
union ... St. Claire Hotel.
pay for this vote. Such is not the sharp, and Howie Burns and his
9 p. m.: After game dance
case, this vote being merely to assistants will arrange the formI
. . . Men’s gym.
serve the purpose of nominating ation.
the fourteen candidates. Students I
Students not entered with floats,
will have ample opportunity to but having automobiles are especdig out their pennies when the I ially urged to join the parade, for
I the committee states that the more
drive proper starts next week.
the noisier.
CAMPUS CANVASS
Following
traditional custom,
Three ear-muffled judges, Dr.
The canvass of campus societies
Spartan Spears will sell chrysanSweenMr.
William
Holliday,
Carl
has already started and a number
themums at the Homecoming Uniof the organizations have pledged ey, and Dr. L. C. Newby will render versity of Nevada-State game toof
the
the
winner
of
decision
themselves to contribute. "If the the
morrow in the Spartan stadium.
response of the societies is any in- silver trophy.
Large yellow chrysanthemums
dication of the general attitude of
’ with a purple letter "5" will be
the students, we will have little
on sale for 15 cents, and small
WEATHER
trouble in exceeding any amount
flowers will sell for 5 cents, acContinued cloudy and probyet contributed by the school in
cording to Glenys Bodkin, head of
ably unsettled. Light variable
past years," said Downing.
the flower committee. The proceeds
winds. Max. yest., 72 deg.
of the sale will be contributed to
MM. yogi., 36 deg.
the Community Chest.

Spears Sell Pom-Poms

LUBOWSKI TO SING
AT WOMEN’S CLUB

Wearing the costume of each
country, Dr. Boris Lubowski of the
college language department will
make his debut as a baritone singing the songs of France, Germany,
Italy. Russia, England, Spain, and
Czechoslovakia at his recital of
international music at the San
Jose Women’s Club tomorrow
night.
Co-starring with Lubowski will
be Dr. Raymond Mosher
of the’
Psychology department who will
appear as pianist on the program.
Dr. Mosher is an accomplished
Pianist, and is the author of a
nationally accepted music scale for
testing purposes.
Dr. Lubowski has been
studying.
under a well-known
San Francisco teacher,
and Miss Dorothy
Pritz will accompany
him.
Faculty and students are cordlallY invited by the club to attend
the Program which will begin at
o’clock. No admission will be
charged.

Tonight at eight, San Jose
State’s first all male show, the
"Spartan Broadcast of 1935" will
be presented to the public in the
Morris Dailey auditorium.
Dress rehearsal last night revealed a wealth of fast moving
acts besides the screen attraction
of the Stanford-State football
The second student body dance game.

DANCE EVOLUTION
Dee Portal appears in the much
discussed "Evolution of the Dance."
until midnight in the men’s gym"Movements primitive and sophispopular
Davina’s
with
Al
nasium,
ticated are depicted in this land
furnishing mark of terpsichoreal interpretaCommanders
Royal
snappy rhythms for dancing.
tion," said dancers Portal and
Sweeney archly.
DECORATIONS
Well known footballers emote In
Decorations are being planned
McGrew."
around the popular gridiron theme, the "Shooting of Dan
the
Algernon
Shetanian plays
and will include paper banners of
tragic McGrew, Ronnie Redman is
the leading colleges and univers- the "bartender," Fred Hamlow the
ities on the coast, Harold Kibby, ragtime kid himself," and the
an- "unknown" is Gil Bishop. Among
decorations,
of
chairman
the barflys will be seen Harry
nounces.
Hardiman, Al Azevedo, Ronnie
At the end of the evening the
Redman, and Jack Martin. The
strings of the banners will be
character of the "Lady Known as
lowered and students attending Lou" is being kept secret but will
may take them home for souvenirs. be revealed to the impatient audknee tonight.
NO STAGS

of the quarter win be held to-

morrow night from nine o’clock

Continuing the rule in effect
last year, no stags will be admitted, according to an announcement
by Paul Becker, social affairs
chairman. Students will be admitted upon presentation of their
student body cards, while the
charge for outsiders accompanied
by a student will be 25 cents.

ALL GONG NOW
Amateurs brave the gong in the
"Amateur Hour," and the major
of the act promises to sound the
bell as quickly as the audience
demands it.
Ben Allah Doodits Lyda uses
the enchantments of the East in
his performance of black magic.
(Continued on page four)

STOCKDALE AND BARACCHI OUT COMMERCE CLUB
TO GIVE DINNER
OF NEVADA HOMECOMING GAME
Hard Working Back
Stellar Wingman
To Stop Wolfpack
To Flash Tomorrow

Plans for a commerce club
dinner next Thursday evening at
the Hotel Italia, were made at a
meeting of the club officers Thursday noon, and chairman for the
affair were appointed by President
Alberta Jones.

With injuries scheduled to con-

fine two key men to the sidelines,

San Jose State’s current football

team, beaten five times in seven
starts, will enter its annual contest with the University of Nevada
tomorrow afternoon in Spartan
Stadium in the role of the underdog.

The program for the evening will
include a talk by Dr. Dorothy
Kaucher of the Speech department.
Tickets for the dinner, which will
he served at 6:30 are now on sale
nom any of the officers of the
Bob Schnabel, ticket salesman, announces. Other chairmen
1,1 the dinner are: Loren Wann,
,yi.,,,,,tgiroanm;
s; Dorothy Sandkuhle, decand Dick Brown, clean-up.

Charlie Baracchi and Jimmy
stockdale, left end and left halfback respectively, probably will be
linable to see action due to injuries,
and the loss of these two men will
Ii’ felt keenly in the Spartan
lineup.

Former Prexy Invites
Students to Card Party

PASSES IN PRACTICE
Practice indications are that
roach DeGroot’s charges will throw
discretion to the winds In an effort
to break into the victory column
for the first time since early

KNOX SPEAKS TO
COMMERCE CLASS’
"Don buy
from strangers, esPeetaltY house to house canvassers," was
the warning of Mr.
RaerY Knox, manager
of the San
Jose Better
Business Bureau in his
talk,
"Consumer Protection
Through Better Business
Bureaus."
to Dr. B.
W. Atkinson’m business
economics problems
class recently.
"San Jose has
one of the liveliest
0( 13 Better
Business Bureaus
scattered
throughout the United
States."

Number 36

College Broadcast
Presented Tonight
By Cridiron Stars
BISHOP DIRECTS
Dress Rehearsal Shows
Variety of Talent For
State’s First All
Male Revue

October.

JOHN BENSON, regular Nevada
end wag, has been in the Wolfpack starting line-up for two
years, and who is rated as one
the team’s strongest cogs.
Height 6 feet 2 inches and weight

of

190 pounds.

Wide open pass plays of the
type which Redlands used to
overcome the locals 7-0 on Armistice day have featured pre -game
drills, and it appears evident that
the Spartans will take to the
rky in an effort to counteract
the powerful running attack of
the Wolves.
Stockdale has been confined to
the health cottage with a kidney
injury sustained against Redlands,
and Baracchi was carried from the
field during Wednesday night’s
(Continued on page three)

LES CARPENTER, stellar blocking quarterback and defensivF
fullback on Coach Dud DeGroot’s San Jose State varsity,
who will play an important part
in the efforts of the locals to
halt Nevada’s Wolfpack tomorrowMercury Herald Photo,

Ronald Linn, president of the
associated students last year, and
now principal of the Evergreen
School seven miles southeast of
San Jose, issues a cordial invitation to San Jose State College
students to attend the Whist party
which his school is giving Friday
night at eight o’clock.
Two turkeys and a box of apples
he offers as door prizes, and
quantities of smaller prizes for
high scores in whist. A turkey
and several cakes, he bribes, will
I be raffled off. Tickets will be
sold at the door for 38 cents, and
if you can play bridge you can
I play whist, says Ronnie.
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Just Among Ourselves
By T. W. MacQUARRIE
It was a fine compliment to San
Jose State for Governor Merriam
to

remain over for our football

game Monday. Governors are busy
people. How they manage to live
at all with the pulling and hauling,
the quarreling and the scheming
that go on about them is a mystery. I had the opportunity of
standing near the Governor for
a short time, and during those
few minutes all sorts of questions
and propositions were presented to
him, all the way from the approaches for the Golden Gate
Bridge to an nutograph. The questions he has to handle and the
decisions he has to make every
day would smother any ordinary
individual. I am filled with admiration for a man who can stand
up under a constant barrage like
that and still keep smiling. It was
a fine, courteous, gracious thing
for the Governor to do to honor
us with his presence at our game.
BUDGET 11380
In the meantime. I hope every
good citizen will take an interest
in the Chest drive this week and
next. Our student budget is just
1380. The budget for the Woodrow
Wilson Junior High School in San
Jose is $325. They have less than
half the students we have, and
they’re little kids. A part of their
district is In the poorer section of
the city, and those youngsters have
already turned in the full amount.
Four years ago our students put
Its $500. We had a much smaller
student body, but the spirit of
giving was in the air, and I am
sure it would be a fine expression
New Fall Specials
PERMANENT

$-r 1.50

Complete
(Wave and Curls)
OIL WAVES

95 $2.50
\ 7-"J $1(Complete:
Finger Wave
35c
(Dried)
Shampoo, Rinse and
50c
Finger Wave
Rose & Emily Beauty
Salon
Col. 3475

210 Twohy Bldg.

of confidence in the people who
are now working so hard on the
Community Chest if we could just
about double our quota. As it is,
15 cents will pay one student’s
share. If you can’t honestly afford
that, don’t for a minute try to
make it. That wouldn’t be sensible.
If you can put in a nickel, or even
a street car token, that will be
some indication of your spirit and
will be gladly accepted. I know
there are students who can well
afford a $20 hill, and we have
really had bills handed in other
years. The slogan for the Chest
this year is "Be a good neighbor."
If we’re going to live in this
fine land of ours, it is most important for us to make that slogan
a guiding principle.
GOOD SPIRIT
There’s a good spirit on the
campus this autumn. The team
hasn’t been winning, but the support by students and band has been
good. It takes character to stand in
the bleachers and sing "Alma
Mater" when the game is over.
A few, of course, of the more
suggestible broke and followed the
crowd, but a good gang stuck it
out last Monday and "took it."
Don’t expect 100 per cent in anything. Be happy with a good showing. San Jose State is making a
good showing this year.
NOTICES
Red woolen gloves found
mixer. In Lost and Found.

at

Will the persons or person who
left with a dozen cans of milk and
sugar please return.

"Calii00060064000QQQ&W,,Wol
One of the rib -busters in the
current show "Anything Goes" is
the exit line delivered by Hugh
O’Connell. Upon being asked if he
is a Bulgarian he replies "No,
Pomeranian." And then the suckers
all laugh because they think that
he thinks that Pomeranian is a
nationality when everyone (even
Ray Wallace) knows that Pomeranian refers to a certain species
of canine or does it? Now, the
joke is really on Mr. O’Connell.
Because, ya see there really is a
place called Pomerania (It’s a
joint in Bavaria about a yard
square) and the people who come
from there are called Pomeranians
so that makes- -Oh, the hell with
it. Who started this anyway?
AHTHE WOMEN
In the history of Tin Pan Alley
there have only been a half-dozen
women who have attained a marked degree of success. One of the
first of these was Mabel Wayne
who clicked with "In a Little
Spanish Town" and followed up
with "Ramona". Her profits on
these are more than she needs so
she has gone into semi-retirement
and probably won’t bob up again
unless the stock market catches
her short or she needs a new hat
or something. Dorothy Fields and
Ann Ronell are two who are at
present writing movie scores and
are probably best known for their
respective hits "I Can’t Give You
Anything But Love" and "Baby’s
Birthday Party."

HERE . . . THERE
By VICK
Christening of El Toro, in the
quad, at 12 noon.

BOOKS
Through the courtesy of the
Chandler Tripp Circulating Library, the following books, most
in demand during the last week,
arc included in this column.
Fiction
"Roll River," by James Boyd.
"It Can’t Happen Here," by Sinclair Lewis.
Non-Fiction
"Asylum," by William Seabrook.
"North to the Orient," by Anne
Morrow Lindberg.

THEATERS
PADRE
"Three Kids and a Queen," with
Mac Robson, also,
"Stormy," with Noah erry, Jr.
AMERICAN
"Anna Karenina," with Garbo,
Frederick March, also,
"Thunder in the Night," with

TodayArchery Club oi,et
sharp. Columbia Round
ned.
Rifle club meet at
room 11.
Spears meet at noou
Noon Day Bracer
noon in women’s gym
Spears meet at noon
Hockey club game
All members come.

Nam

ko,-

3 p,

NOTICES
There will be a intent
Spartan Manager’s Assoct
12:30 today in room a

LIBERTY
"Randy Rides Alone’
Wayne, also,
"A Dog of Flanders,st
liegie. and Prickle Thom

0010+1111MillIEECUnagaimmadualgto

Meet the new

Aroset Collar
It won’t wilt!

Is Tempting and Satisfying

The
taln J
Games
United
Melfar
the CIL
12-3 a
in the
gle in

ttg
ARROW Shirts are now mated with Aroset
starchless collar that can’t wilt or wrinkle!
They come in white and a striking array of man!
patterns -- new figure designs. smart checks az:
has made Arrow
h
America.Initnertla
popularStylei.l in
the most
shirt
And theyll
never shrink

Just across 4th street
on San Antonio

theytr S.inkriel

WI-IITES AND

PATTERNS

tO 0350

Opp. Medico-Dental Bldg.

San Jose’s Biggest New and Used Car Market
Always Bargains
in Our Huge Stock Of Used Cars

30 DAY WRITTEN GUARANTEE
On

all Cars Bearing the Red 0. K. Tag
EASY TERMSTRADES
OPEN EVENINGS and

SUNDAYS

k
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Vee Lavvnhurst is the latest lady
to garner laurels and cash for her
composing with two hits "And
Then Some" and "Accent On
Youth." Incidentally, Burt Watson
Is singing her newest tune "When
The Leaves Bid The Trees Goodbye" in the Phy Eel Show tonight.
And is It a honey!

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

A1
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water
Sparta
Dailey.

"ACCENT ON YOUTH"

FOR
Field Trips

IL

Edmund Lowe, Karenik
Saturday: "The GeeN4
Gander," with Kay Frock
"The Gay Deception,’
ces Dee and Frances Le*

It remained, however, for a
woman to create for herself the
toughest job in stage history. The
gal is Kay Swift who has the
extraordinary position of staff
composer at Radio City’s Music
Hall and turns out a smashing
number every week. What’s more,
she’s been doing that for almost
a year. Occasionally the moguls of
the Music Hall don’t like the tune
she turns out in which case another must be written. Beside all
this she is hard at work on a
string quartet and a musical comedy score.

CA.MEN CITY
CHEVROLET CO.

6th and E. Santa Clara Sts.

CALENDAR

Edification

By RANDY FITTS

DOLORES FREITAS

EDITOR .

FOR YOUR

SPIV N

IS

70 YEARS IN THE HEART OF SAN JOSE
SANTA CLARA

la

AT MARKET

Free Parking with all purchases of $1 1.
Merchants’ Parking Station, Market and Post J"’
(Next to Telephone Mk)
*4+
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JOE CLEARY, END

DICK SAUER, HALF

"Ile likes thc going tough."

"One of the shiftiest runners
ever to don a Nevada uniform.

WATER POLOISTS READY
FOR INVADING DOLPHIN,
AQUARIANSL
D
A_
ATHENN
The heavy, colorful
Dolphin
water poloists led by a champion
invade the Washington Square
campus tonight to do battle with,
the water polo forces of Sparta.
,
The junior and senior squads
will unite for the lone fracas with
the San Franciscans in Spartan
plunge tonight at 7 o’clock, which
will enable the students and faculty members to attend both the
Water polo game and the famous
Spartan Broadcast in the Morris
Dailey, which starts at 8 p.m.

unusual
kS
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st SIP

TOMORROW’S GAME
Tomorrow night the Spartans
face the fancy Athens Club ball
Singers from Oakland in a conference double-header in the local
plunge. The first game is scheduled
to start at 8 p.m.
The Dolphins are headed by captain John McManus of Olympic
Games fame, who starred for the
United States in Paris in 1024.
McManus scored all three goals for
the Clubmen when they dropped a
12-3 decision to San
Jose early
in the season in a salt
water struggle in the foggy
city.
Coach Charlie Walker warned
his men that they are in
for a
tough battle tonight
when the
two teams line
up, and stated,
"the Dolphin Club has
been playing quite a
few games since
they met us and
are a greatly
improved team. I
look for a
tough game, although
we expect
to emerge
victorious."
STAGER IN GOAL
Walker praised the
stellar work
of Ray Stager in
the Spartan net
this season
and is depending on
him to hold
the scores down in
both games.
The aqua mentor
has been putting his
charges through the paces
this week
In an attempt to build
lip a more
formidable offense than
boo been prevalent
in past games.
The strong
Spartan junior squad
(aces the
powerful Athens Club
jayvees in the
first tilt on tumorProgram. The Staters are
laying plans
to break through Dia.
idtra-ntrong
defensive power of the
Athenians which
was so olorninent
in the
4-1 victory
for the Oaklandera la the last
meeting of the
two team&

SAM BASTA, END

sophomore from Ruth, Nerode, wherever that is.

SHIM -KICKERS TO MEET
MENLO I. C. TOMORROW
----IM NON-LEAGUE TUSSLE
Frosh Hoopmen
BOB METTEN, HALF

HOLLIS McKINNON, TACKLE

"Handsome enough for
movie job."

Varsity Cafers
Have First Cut NEVADA TO

a

PRESENT

n
1.0dUH SqUn HERE
"

,Anot her sophomore from down
Las Vegas way.

Open Practice

The varsity basketball squad
, took its first cut yesterday as Bill
Hubbard sliced his outfit down to
a workable unit. The overly-large
(Continued from page one)
aggregation has been whittled from
practice with a severely bruised
nearly an eight -team combination
ankle.
down to 22 men, most of whom
Francis Pura. diminutive and
will he carried for the remainder
hard -running, w:1! trot into position
of the indoor hoop season.
at the left half post while either
The past seseral evenings of Bob Bruning or Joe Lantagne will
loiactice have been devoted to
serihnnage, with the lettermen of
*
STARTING LINE-UPS
*
last season taking it easy while :
*
SAN JOSE
the unknown material cavorted 4, NEVADA
It
L.E.R. Laughlin, c a
about the court before the critical 4’
* Benson
Hardiman s
, eyes of Coach Hubbard and Cap- * Showalter L.T.R.
*
*
L.G.R.
DuBose *
* Cashill
tain Larry Arnerieh.
.0
C.
Swartzell *
* Smith
: Dellanoy R.G.L.Azevedo :IP
Martin
: McKinnon R.T.L.
R.E.L
Bruning i
: Cleary.
Q.
Ohrt
Carpenter
ix Grubbs
Pura :
R.H.L.
Rodriguez L.H.R.
Watson *
:
F.
Hines :
* Tharp
*
. *
************************

"

Diminutive Speedster
Of Nevada Backfield

Working on fundamentals pure,
hut not always simple, about 40
, of Coach DeWitt Portal’s aspiring
Freshmen hardwood artists took
thi- floor last night in their initial
lia:/ctice of the rapidly approaching
In...oketball season.
Theo e is the possibility of a short [
scrimmage tonight, but little can
hi, judged o.! comparative values
uutil practice becomes fully organ’Mil and the process of elimination
gets under way.
The ’yearling’s first tilt will be
ss all the Santa Clara Frosh as a
po’eliminary when the Spartan and
Boomeo varsties tangle, Decembet’ 14.

One Of Sophomores
In Nevada Backfield

get the starting call at the vacant
left wing spot.

KENNY POWELL, 165 pound
diminutive Nevada halfback, who
Is scheduled to see action for
Coach C. L. "Brick" Mitchell’s
A
Wolfpack here tomorrow.
sophomore who won all -State
prep honors of a championship
Las Yagas squad.

Coached by C. L. "Brick" Mitch; ell and Roy "Snowy" Baker, former
[ Southern California and professional star, the Nevada squad will
come to Soon Jose with a record
of but one win in five starts but
will command the position of favorite at game time due to splendid
showings against powerful Saint
teams.
Mary’s anti S.1(F
Two stellar ends In Benson and
Cleary, a pair of hardy tackles
by the nome of Showalter and
McKinnon, and a sophomore
center called Bob Smith who has
gone sixty minutes of every
game to date comprise the
strength of the Wolfpack forward wall.
George
backs,
veteran
Two
Tharp and Dick Sauer are aided
by a gang of lusty sophomores, the
best of whom is Johnny Ohrt, a
former Sacramento J.C. boy who
has been handling the triple threat
duties for Mr. Mitchell’s crew so

RAY
RODRIGUEZ,
Nevada’s
hard-hitting sophomore halfback,
one of the three neophytes who
have blasted their way into the
Wolfpack’s starting backfield.
-far this year.
The remainder of San Jose’s tackle will be fully recovered and
cripples, "Bull" Lewis, full, Glenn ready to go in tomorrow’s HomeDuBose, guard, and Bruce Daily, coming classic.

Figuring to make his final seleetion of a forward line to play
against the Stanford Indians next
week, Coach Charlie Walker will
take his soccermen to Menlo Jun ior college tomorrow morning to
meet the Oaks in a non -conference
tilt.
The soccer boys have vowed
they will take Stanford when they
meet, averring that they will
challenge the San Jose State
girls’ team in the event that
they lose. That would be an interesting contest. Broncho Be chir, Argentine star of the team,
was the perpetrator of the vow.
The Menloites, who failed to give
the Spartans very much competilion in their first meeting several
weeks ago, will probably put forth
oi better effort this time, accordMg to Coach Walker.
Having experimented throughout the season with several different combinations in the front
line, the mentor of the pelotabooters has declared he will announce the definite starting lineup for the Indian argument
sometime after the Menlo game.
NOTICE

it is important that all men
planning to go out for either
freshman or varsity tennis see
Dick Edmonds, George Rothola
Gob Hiatt or Coach Erwin Blesh
before 3 o’clock this afternoon.
Your ranking in the quarter de; -ends on this.

**************** ****** **
41 Spartans Peppy In
Late Drill Session **
Amid Whoops and yells of
renewed enthusiasm that
hock’s no good for Nevada’s
invading host, San Jose
State’s apparently undaunted
gridders indulged in a lengthy
drill last night that occupied
them until well after dark.
Proses, as in most practice
sessions of late, were in great
evidence with many frills
such as used by Redlands
being in evidence.
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Carnegie Library Becomes ACTOR IMPERSONATES
Part Of Washington Square FAMOUS CHARACTERS
State BuysBuildingFor HOMECOMING DAY
OF ALUMNI SET
College; City Council
Approves Plan
FOR TOMORROW

FROM GREEK DRAMAS
.
A small audience last night en-

joyed every minute of an extraSan Jose alumni attending the
impersonation of the most
ordinary
third annual Fall Homecoming Day
famous characters of the world’s
on the campus tomorrow will be
the Little Theater by V.
admitted to the San Jose State- ! drama in
L. Granville, widely known English
University of Nevada football
actor, whose appearance here was
game for the special price of 35 sponsored by Sigma Kappa Delta,
cents plus a five cent amusement journalism honor fraternity.
Opening with the character of
tax on presentation of their alumni
Oedipus from Oedipus Rex, the
cards.
, classic Greek play written by
Over 7000 invitations have been
Sophocles over 400 years before
sent out to alumni, inviting them
, Christ,
Granville
followed
the
the
student
body
and
to
the
game,
held in January.
I drama down through the ages to
dance, to be held in the men’s the present.
NEW CITY LIBRARY
All of the actor’s impersonations
The national government has gymnasium from nine o’clock until
were given in complete costume.
agreed to sell the old Post Office midnight.
building on the corner of Market
The class of ’35 will celebrate
and San Fernando to the city its first annual reunion with a
and it will be converted into a banquet at six o’clock tomorrow
city library. The State will then night at the St. Claire hotel, and
buy the preeent library at a cost a "brunch" will be given by Black
is I hr
lay that pictures
pictures.vh.or
of $55,000 and turn it over to Masque, senior women’s secret 1.4T");
’’t
Le
.
those
pttn;tnaerTslisttoedhaliveei.131ctures
honor society, in the College Tea have
the college.
maatdethiasp
Room
at
10:30
tomorrow
morning.
Front 11135James Craig, Elinor Davis,
MUSIC EXTENSION
Miss Lydia Innes, alumni secreThe use to which the building
IliCons"’"i"’’;eel’oteiM1ILtrit"1"’;,;’,1irortit..
Helen
tary,
is
chairman
of
the
committee
Johnson,
Robert Rornasset, 9:15 free, Rose
will be put has not yet been definitely decided. At first it will in charge of arrangements for
Peter Min Micky Gallagher. Mms Backus. Ruth
probably be used as an extension homecoming day. Assisting her , crone,
Mosher. At 10:35, Bolt Wing, at 10:SL Wil.
of the Music department. One plan are Dr. Raymond Mosher. alumni ’ Ilan, Bailey.
From niFrance Catthape, Edith Bond,
which has been suggested is to association president, and Miss 11 : lo free John Upton’ at 1110 Joyce
use it as headquarters for the Berta Gray, editor of the Alumni 11;,11,..
From 1 o’clockMuriel
Cmherine
Music department, turn the present Bulletin.
%Phone: I :10. free, Virginia Gott. Bill
Gordon,
Mark Masson, Loyola Wolf, Sibyl
Spartan Union and Cooperative
1.411.11S,
Mrs
Turner.
Store into instrumental rooms and
At triohtiS, Jenk A. 2:0.5 free. John
Knight. Miss McFadden, Ray Hal. 2:25
use the present Music building as
free, II. IIirtlingin, 2:35 free. Mrs. Knapp,
2.45 free, Marian Rtynolds. At 3:t15 Beth
a new student union.
3:30, David, Condit, 3:55, Ann
!! Orfle G.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie yesterday
announced that negotiations have
been completed which will enable
San Jose State College to occupy
the Carnegie Library building on
the northwest corner of Washington Square.
Arlen E. Stockberger, State Director of Finance, and the San Jose
City Council have given their consent and it remains only for the.
people of San Jose to approve the I
transaction in the election to be I

Picture Appointments
For La Torre Listed

‘,1=-11.;’,’;’’PP4;’:::

One-Act Play Takes
Place of NoonProgram

Air Minded Students
Elect Becker President
Henry Becker was elected president of the aeronautical classes
at a recent meeting and is organizing aiw expedition which the aviation department plans to make
Tuesday.
Mr. Frank F. Peterson, head of
the Aviation department, stated
that the expedition will cover all
the bay region airports.

Footballers Perform In
Morris Dailey Tonight

"The Purple Door Knob," a one act play by Walter Eaton, will be
presented under the direction of
Jim Clancy at 12:30 today in the
Little Theater in place of the Music
Half Hour.
Parts in the play, light comedy,
will be taken as follows: old lady.
Alice Parrish; her servant, Esther
Dugan; an actress, Kathleen Ellis
Peter Mingrone will be stage manager of the production.

Pegasus Presidents
Announce Betrothal

From 4 o’clock- Constance firer...toad’,
Ruth Farman, 4:30. (’tare Nelson,
1 Ittabeth Foulke. Lucile Bade, Ruth
Heiner. Ed Lynch, Dorris Hoenisch. Francis Brondon.

4 0, Inc.

Poems of Pegasus President
Accepted byPoetryMagazine
- ---Barton Wood, president of Pegasus and a member of Dr. Holliday’s genius class last quarter, has
had eight poems accepted by national poetry magazines in the
last few months. Western Poetry
accepted "Awakening," "A Plea,"
"Night," and "Flowers."

BAPTISMAL CEREMONY TO MARK ADVENT OF LATEST
ADDITION TO SPARTAN MERRY-GO-ROUND
IN QUAD ABOUT NOON TODAY
mg in anticipation of reeeirmg
LOeht, there be blown a magnificent
;.infare of trumpets!
For through a long, tedious process El Toro esplendido has slowly
by grejull arrived on our fairest
of fair campuses.
CHRISTENING
Immediately following an appropriate christening ceremony by
staff members in the quad today,
the long-awaited funny -book will
go on sale around noon. The quad
booth will be taken over as a
dispensary of the scintillating col lection of humor (or collection of
scintillating humor, as the case
may be), and all youse pipple
who have been panting and drool-

irloopeiaetsiconf tahte mdeoasrt sepledctacsujI4rs.
teth.
years will be afforded your
golden
opportunities.
PUBLICATIONS OFFICE
In case now mind you,
just
in case the crowd is se end
at the booth that you can’t got
your gag-nag, the Publeationn
of.
flee desk will also handle part og
the situation.
The christening of Sparta’s batt
will also be the berriea, aver the
editors, so it might be well to
be present for the ceremonial fore.
goings.
,
Now, don’t crowd, folks, pa
i take it easy.

SOPHS TO HAVE State Graduate Trips
DANCE ;FRESHMEN Over Door; Is Killed
HEAR A. L. BAKER Mr. Hugh C. Coleman,

the women’s

35, gna
uate of San Jose State and wel
known recreational authority, sai
killed Wednesday noon when he
tripped over the threshold of a door
to the Roosevelt school gymnasia,
and fractured his skull.

gym yesterday, the lower classmen held separate meetings.
Plans for the annual Sophomore
ball are well under way, and promise new and novel ideas for the
most important sophomore event
of the year, announces Jack Gruber, chairman, at a special meeting
of the sophomore class yesterday.

Coleman graduated from State
with the June class of 193
receiving
General
Elementary
Junior High, and Physical FA.
ucation Secondary credential. lie
is known as the "father of nigh:
baseball in San Jose" and we
director of the Recreational Coe.
mission.

While the two upper classes enjoyed the lunch and dance of the
annual senior-junior mixer and
waltzed to the music of Bill Thurlow’s

orchestra

in

GRIFFIN TO SPEAK
Frank Griffin of Sequoia High
School, who spoke at San Jose
State last year, will be sponsored
by the sophomore class to give
a talk on Russia on January 16
during freshman orientation.
Under the leadership of Dick
Edmonds with Jessie Murray, ’Carl
Forden, and Don Walker as committee members, plans are being
made for a sophomore class dance
Thursday from 11:00 to 1:00.
MUSSOLINI DISCUSSED
"There are many people who
just cloud up and rain all over

Feature Writer Speaks
At Hi School Banquet

Raymond NVallace, major-dons
of the "Let -Em -Eat-Cake" feature
column, was one of the two
speakers at the fifth anniversaa
banquet of El Gato, Los Gals
Union High School weekly staler:
, newspaper.
--I Campaign in Ethiopia" at the
I freshman orientation meeting yes
terday.
"There are three focal points
3119solini."
that we must consider: the aspThim stated Mr. Alonzo Baker, ations of Mussolini for expansion
noted editor of the Pacific Press, Hitier’s ideas, and Japan’s mon
in his talk on "The Possible and
a the eastern world," Mr. Baker
Probable Effects of the Italian
:Lid.

;9rearfesegataara):073:10003:e=8:0:(Cto.4 r
A play on the martial histories
of the past presidents of Pegasus,
(Continued from Page One.)
and Joe Silameda does a solo literary honor society, completely
surprised members of the society
Designer of
comedy skit,
,o.
Tuesday night when, as a climax.
Made to order for any occaAmong the vocalists are Burt
It’Cl+
it announced the engagement of
sion with prices according to
Watson, Joe Rapose, and Tom
Ethel Lee Ruhlen, ’35, to Barton
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT" v’
size and decoration.
Gifford. The "Musketeers," Spar.
Wood, president of the club this
ta’s outstanding male quartet, in Specially designed pins for
year.
Harry
LeCroy.
elude
Williard
organizations. Best quality
The play, written by Wood, was
Harter, Ray Ruf, and Carleton
at prices that please.
presented at a dinner party Oven
Lingren. Reg Greenbrook will act the home of Mrs. Sybil Han 607 First Nat, Bank Bldg.
company the singing four,
chett, faculty adviser, in honor of
221 So. 2nd. - Opposlt YWCA
6th Floor
33 E. San Antoni
Bal. 1525
Bill Thurlow and his 13 piece
the new members.
orchestra provide the pit music for
the show and will play some
special swing arrangements as
featured numbers.
TICKET SALES
Tickets for the "Broadcast" are
being sold in the quad, by members of the football team and
Physical Ed majors who are sponsoring the show. Prices are 25
cents for students and 35 cents
for the general public. "Tickets
can be purchased at the door
tonight," said Gil Bishop, director
of the show.
Profits from the performance
will defray expenses of the trip
the football team makes at the
end of the month to Honolulu,
Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
thirteenth and Washington Sts.
Hester Market
where it plays the McKinley
Open Daily Till Midnight
F. a
Open Daily 7
01111,4 Dill V II 5. M. TO II
to 7
’Micks" in a return game.

DECORATED
CAKES

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Distinctive Jewelry

642’

Milkshake 10c
Sandwich 10c
Students Lunch 25c

CHATTERTON
BAKERY

CRAWFORD’S

FINE FOODS -LOWEST PRICES -EVERY GAY

Flarincos
COMPLETE MARKETS...

FRANCO’S NO. 1

SPARTANS!
10’ ; DISCOUNT
With Student Body Card

SPARTAN DRUG CO.
51 E. Santa Clara St.

E GIVE

FRANCO’S NO. 2

"RANCO’S NO. 3

GREEN STAMP

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE FRANCO’S FIFTH STREET MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS TILL MIDNIGHT

